
Dear Parents/Carers 

Well done to all our children for a super Easter Assembly this morn-

ing which was based on the story of The Three Trees. Our actors and 

presenters spoke clearly and with confidence and the singing 

throughout the assembly was beautiful. It was great to see the KS2 

dance club perform and wonderful to have our four little chicks and 

mother hen from KS1. My thanks to Rev Sandra for joining us and 

sharing our assembly with us and adding a bit of sparkle!  

Wishing you all a very restful and happy Easter break with your children. 

School Dinners 

The kitchen team has been busy coming up with the new fabulous 
summer menus which will be sent out via ParentMail and which are 
available on the Website.  We are strictly governed by Essex County 
Council on what we can and can't feed the children.  Of course we 
want to make sure they have a healthy and nutritious lunch, as you do, 
with the occasional treat! We really hope you can take the time to go 
through the new menus with the children before placing your orders via ParentMail; we think that 
there is a great choice of  food, and hope to see as many children as possible enjoying a school lunch 
after half term.  We are starting back on Week 1, but instead of the all day breakfast on the Tuesday we 
will be serving pizza due to delivery schedules.   

As food is cooked to order and orders are submitted to the kitchen by 9.15am, it is imperative that 
your orders are placed by 9am each day. 
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Issue: 27 5th April 2019 

Grow Learn Persevere Succeed 

admin@greatleighs.essex.sch.uk 

HAPPY EASTER BREAK  - School returns on Tuesday 

23rd April 2019   -  Year 3 Don’t forget your swimming 

kits!! 



Volunteers Needed! 
 

 

 

Works to start the sensory garden are scheduled to take place during the Easter break 

12th—15th April and if any parent is able to help with the ground works please show up 

at school from 9.30am 

Hanging Baskets 

Each year groups of children make up hanging baskets to sell at our summer fete.   

Mole class have already potted on over 100 plug plants and the Gardening club will be 

tending these and planting up the baskets next term …. 

BUT….. we need empty baskets to fill! 

So, please, while you are tidying up your sheds and garages this Easter holidays, think of us and donate any 

old baskets that you no longer need.     Thank you. 

Forest School 

Robin class enjoyed their last session of the year on Thursday.  This week it looked like spring, with the 

wood anemones in full bloom and the wild cherry trees covered in white blossom, but it felt more like win-

ter, with a biting cold wind.  However, it did not dampen the enthusiasm of the children who had a great 

time.  We are very grateful to all the parents and other family members who have come along with us for 

these sessions and engaged with the children’s activities.  Thank you!   

Remember that next term it will be the turn of Squirrel class to spend Thursday afternoons in the woods. 



Chocolate Bar Making 

‘On Tuesday afternoon we made chocolate bars. First we had to design our 
chocolate bar and choose which ingredients we wanted to put inside it.  

First we had to melt our chocolate in the microwave. You could have milk 
chocolate or white chocolate. I chose milk chocolate. After that we had to 
mix our ingredients into the chocolate. I mixed in fudge and marshmallows. 
Then we put the chocolate into a mould and put sprinkles on top if we 
wanted to. The moulds then went into the fridge so that the chocolate 
would set and turn back into a solid.  

We took them home to eat and mine was crunchy and had a lovely fudge flavour. I loved the marshmallows 
and sprinkles. It was delicious.’   By Cara   

Year 2 Science 

Which material make the strongest roof? 

My group was finding out which material made the strongest roof. We 
tested lots of materials. The strongest material we tried was wood 
which held over 2000g. We also tested plastic, fabric, cardboard and 
paper. We had to put weights on top of the roof until it collapsed. It 
was very fun and exciting.   This is how much each material held be-
fore it collapsed.  

Paper towel – 4g;  Paper – 100g;  Cardboard 1800g;  Plastic 50g;  Fabric 3g.            

By James 

 

Which materials are waterproof? 

‘My group were testing to see which materials were waterproof. We had a little Lego house and a big tube of 
water. We used a pipette to measure the same amount of water each time so it was a fair test. We sucked 
up the water into a pipette and then slowly squeezed the water out onto the roof of the house.  Each time 
the roof was made from a different material. We waited to see if the water dripped through onto paper tow-
el. If it did we measured how much water was absorbed into the paper towel and measure this in cm.  

We found out that metal, plastic, wood, rubber and paper were waterproof. Fabric 
and paper towel were not waterproof.’   By Henry  

 



Year 2 Science cont’d 

Which roof is stronger against the wind, a flat roof or a pointed roof? 

 

‘The best is the pointed roof because it never falls off in all of the tests. The material 
we used for the roof was cardboard. We tested blowing on it, emptying the air out of a 
water bottle , using a fan on the lowest setting and then using a fan on the highest 
setting. We predicted that the pointed roof will be strong enough against the fan on 
the highest setting. Our prediction was correct.’   By Oliver R  

 

 

Which style roof is better for dispersing water  -  Flat or Pitched? 

 

‘On the 3rd April 2019 we did a science experiment.  Our Group were finding out which 
roof are best at getting water off.  We used 50ml of orange squash every time so we 
could measure it accurately. 

The materials we used were wood, paper, plastic and fabric.  We used them flat and 
then pitched on the Lego house. The wood pitched won because it is easy for the rain 
to trickle down, it did not absorb or let much water through.’  By Emi 

 

 

Glockenspiel music fun in Year 2!  

 

MESSAGE FROM FOGLS 

Please look out for the BAGS2SCHOOL bags 
coming home this week.  The collection will be 

on Tuesday 30th, so if you're having a spring 
clean over Easter, pop you unwanted clothes 

into a bag and bring them to us on the 
30th  to help raise more needed funds for our 

school. 

Many thanks for your support  -  FOGLS Team 

 

 

 

LOST PROPERTY 

Any unclaimed/unnamed clothing in Lost 
Property will also be donated to 

BAGS2SCHOOL on 30th April 2019. 



Boys’ Football Match 

Unfortunately we lost 5  -  0 against St. Pius X school but the team played well together and 

were very unlucky on the day.  Man of the match was Oliver for some great saves and keep-

ing his cool throughout the game.  St Pius were a very good team and could have scored 

more.  A great team effort all round despite the score. 

 

Fun Run 

Despite a few grunts and groans about our Easter Fun Run in assembly – 

the children were very enthusiastic and ran really well during their allo-

cated 10 minute run – some Foundation Stage children achieving 7 laps 

and some Y1 children 10! It was a patient wait for the Easter Bunny! 

Easter Bunny 

Look who came to visit today!!  We hope all the children 

enjoyed the visit and their treat.  Many thanks to FOGLS 

for arranging this. 

 



High 5 Netball Tournament  

‘On Monday 1st April a bunch of girls from year 5 and 6 

went to Great Baddow High School to take part in a Net-

ball competition against different schools around 

Chelmsford.  Luckily for them the sun was beaming 

down very bright.  In the A team there was Mia N; Izzy; 

Holly Mi; Tia; Lily-Anne; Amelia and Scarlett.  For all the 

girls it was fun for each game, winning 2  -  0 in our first 

game, then 5  - 0, then 8  -  0, then in the final game we drew 1  -  1. 

In the A team pool there were five other schools to play against and whoever came 1st and 

2nd got through to the finals.  We had some great matches and came 2nd overall meaning 

we were through to the final!!’  By: Mia N 

‘On Monday 1st April 2019, a team of girls from years 5 and 
6 went to Great Baddow High School to compete in a netball 
tournament.  There was an A team and a B team, Jess was 
the captain of the B  team, Mia N was the captain of the A 
team.  When we got there we warmed up to get ready for 
the netball matches.  Afterwards we sat down with the Essex 
county coach who was called Sara and she welcomed us to 
Great Baddow and for taking part in the netball tournament.  
Then the B team played and we lost 15 - 0.  The second game 

we drew 1-1, thanks to Bethan!  After the final game we lost 7 – 0.  Overall, B team came 5th out 
of 5 teams and afterwards we had a B team photograph and got a sweet for trying our best!’  By 
JessD 

Netball Match v St. Annes 

‘On Thursday, the A netball team (Tia, Lily-Anne, Holly Mi, 

Mia N, Scarlett, Lois D, Amelia, Izzy) went to play an away 

match again St. Anne’s school.  The were extremely good at 

passing the ball and shooting.  It started to rain at one point 

but that didn’t stop us.  By the 3rd quarter we were drawing 

5  -  5 but we came back strong and scored 2 more goals, 

making it 7  -  5 to Great Leighs.  We won!!  This was our 

last league match of the season but A team still have the 

inter-school High 5 Netball finals on 30th April.’  

By: Tia & Lily-Anne 



Year 5 Space Cadets 

Our first day as Space Cadets 

‘On our first day as space cadets we met Georgie Hutchins the space cadet trainer.  She taught us about 

all the different forces like air resistance, friction, gravity and how they are measured in newtons after 

Isaac Newton.  Apparently, he got  the idea from an apple dropping on his head!  So we made para-

chutes out of bin bags and ribbon. We used the iPads to record speed and how long they were in the air 

for.  We also made an acronym about all the planets.  That was all we did on our first day. 

The 3rd day! 

On the 3rd day of space training we made PowerPoints on the iPads about all of the planets.  My group 

included Scarlett, Lois D, Alessia and myself.  Patrick’s group included Danny and Jimmy.  Our Power-

Points were to present to our boss’s boss Mr Abbott. 

Our last day as Space Cadets 

We were told about the Russians and NASAs competition from the space race.  The space race was after 

WW11 when America and Russia tried to send rockets into space.  Russia won for the first twenty years 

until Mr Kennedy announced that they were going to be first to put a man on the moon!  They said it 

and so they did it.  Now there is no competition.  We had to make PowerPoints for the communicators 

to read and to write a letter to Russia so they could send a rocket to Saturn with Russia’s help.’ 

By: Ava and Patrick  

 

 



FAMILY ORIENTEERING DAY 

On Monday 1st April the whole school (including Squirrels) took part in an orienteering day.  Each family 

was put into different groups to try and find some tags that have been placed all around the school in under 

15 minutes.  Each family waited for the whistle to be blown and then ran in the hope they would be the first 

team back.  When a team came back they  handed in their worksheets with the answer on for the sports 

captains to mark.  Each team was given a smiley face sticker for teamwork and each sticker earned gained 

you one extra point.   

There were ten tags hanging all around the school but not in the building .  Each team had a map of the 

whole outside of the school.  All the tags were well hidden but every team found at least 5 tags.  It was real-

ly good fun and easy to do. 

There was no prize if you won, it was just a family event for everyone to take part in and have fun!!   

The winning team was Olivia O; Holly Mi; Mae; James D and Harry from Elm family 

The Overall winning family with the most points was HAZEL. 

Well done to everyone! 

 

 



 

NEW SUMMER MENU!!  WE RETURN ON WEEK 1 

SCHOOL DINNERS 

Don’t forget to check for duplicate orders before you submit and pay.  If you have any 

queries, firstly check your payment history, then contact the office if you have any fur-

ther questions.  This is a recurring issue, especially for Friday orders. 

REMINDER 

We are a nut free school  -  this includes snack 

items as well as packed lunch items. 

Thank you for your support 
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Many thanks for all the support you give your child and the staff of Great Leighs.  Together we can provide 

the very best  learning opportunities.   

Yours sincerely   Janis Waters 

ATTENDANCE CUP 

The Attendance Cup 
goes to 

Butterfly Class with 

97.6% attendance for 

last week. 

Well done to you all! 

Staff Training Non-Pupil Days 

2018/2019 

Monday 3rd June 2019 

Staff Training Non-Pupil Days 

2019/2020 

Tuesday 3rd Sept 2019 

Wednesday 4th Sept 2019 

Friday 25th October 2019 

Friday 14th February 2020 

Monday 1st June 2020 

E-Safety tip of the week 

If your child comes to you with  

an issue, stay calm and listen  

without judging them. 

Our website is regularly updated with local events and information for parents.  This can 

be found on the newsletter page. 



Please give any stamps collected to your class school council 

representative. 

Many thanks 


